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SUMMARY

In order to evaluate the entry of nucleic acid precursors into
transplanted hepatomas and to examine the relationship to
growth rate, the incorporation of isotope label was measured
in tissue fractions. The low rate of incorporation of orotate
into RNA of hepatomas in comparison with liver was
confirmed and found to occur even in the most slowly growing
tumors. A similar pattern was observed for the incorporation
of orotate into the acid-soluble fraction. Under appropriate
conditions, all the hepatomas examined were able to achieve
an orotate incorporation greater that that in blood and several
other tissues. Similar data were obtained 60 mm after either
i.p. or s.c. injections. Studies with several other molecules
including dihydroorotate, uracil, uridine, thymidine, inorganic
phosphate, 5-fluorouracil, and hycanthone did not show such
pronounced changes in hepatomas but did suggest that uptake
of these compounds is less in more rapidly growing liver
tumors than in the slowly growing tumors. From the unequal
incorporation of different molecules into a given tumor, from
temporal studies of uptake, and from a comparative uptake
study of s.c. and mntrahepatic tumors, it was concluded that
the vascular supply was not the sole determinant for the
relative uptake of orotate in different tumor tissues. The data
suggested that a transport mechanism for orotate may be
impaired in hepatic neoplasia. As the regenerating liver did not
show this transition, it does not appear to be an essential
feature of cellular proliferation.

INTRODUCTION

Hepatomas of the rat showing a spectrum of growth rates
have provided a useful experimental model in which bio
chemical correlation with growth rate may be examined (16).
Measurement of the incorporation of labeled precursors into
macromolecules has been 1 facet of these investigations. The
relative permeability of cell membranes and differences in
blood supply of normal and neoplastic tissues are possible
variables which must be considered in the interpretation of the
data obtained. Gullino (2) showed that the blood supply of
hepatomas may be 10 to 40 times smaller than that of normal
liver. In addition to the measurement of macromolecular
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synthesis, the question of the relative entry of molecules into
normal and neoplastic cells is of interest in chemotherapy. In a
previous study, we observed that inhibition of DNA synthesis
by Miracil D was decreased in hepatomas in comparison with
regenerating rat liver (7). The possibility was discussed that
differences in sensitivity to the drug could be due to variation
in permeability. Similarly, it was considered that the low rate
of incorporation of orotate into RNA of hepatomas might be
due to low permeability to orotate in the case of the tumors.
The observation of low orotate incorporation into hepatoma
RNA was first reported by Weber et al. (17) in 1965. Since
that time, more slowly growing transplanted hepatomas have
become available, which provide the opportunity to examine
the biochemistry of liver neoplasms with a near-normal
morphological differentiation and chromosomal karyotype. In
addition, it was of interest to see whether labeled orotate
entered hepatoma cells at a rate comparable with normal liver
or whether the subsequent metabolism of orotate was a
limiting factor in liver tumors. One approach to this problem
was to measure the incorporation of orotate into the
acid-soluble fraction of tissues, and by comparison with other
molecules to establish whether the entry of orotate into
hepatoma cells is an unusual feature of this molecule. Because
of their value in studies of the regulation of nucleic acid
synthesis, 5-fluorouracil and hycanthone were used as@ H-
labeled compounds the incorporation into hepatomas and host
liver of which was also investigated. A preliminary report of
this work has been presented (5).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. All animals were male rats kept in separate cages
illuminated from 6 a.m. to 7 p. m. Water and food (Wayne
Lab-Blox) were available ad libitum. Experiments on regener
ating liver were performed with Sprague-Dawley rats (175 to
225 g) by removal of approximately 66% of the liver (4). The
tumors used were hepatoma 20 (generation 4), hepatoma 66
(generations 5 and 6), hepatoma S l23C (generations 95 , 101,
and 106), hepatoma 7777 (generations 95 to 114), hepatoma
7787 (generations 19, 21, and 22), hepatoma 9618A
(generation 7), and hepatoma 96l8A2 (generations 54 to 91).
Unless stated otherwise, the tumors were transplanted s.c.
bilaterally into Buffalo rats. The histological and growth
properties of the tumors were described previously (8, 9).
Experiments were performed when the tumors had attained a
diameter of 1 to 2 cm.

Reagents. Thymidine-methyl-3 H, uridine-S-3 H, uracil-3 H,
orotic-5-3H acid, .d-64 C acid, H3 32@
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Incorporation ofNucleic Acid Precursors

Protosol, and Aquasol were purchased from New England
Nuclear (Boston, Mass.). Hycanthone methanesulfonate-3 H
with a specific activity of 47.6 mCi/mmole was a gift to Dr. I.
B. Weinstein from Sterling-Winthrop Research Institute,
Rensselaer, N. Y. 5-Fluorouracil-3 H was purchased from
Amersham/Searle Corporation (Arlington Heights, Ill.).

Preparation of Tissues and Assay Methods. Partial hepatec
tomies were performed between 9 and 11 a.m. Radioactive
compounds were administered by i.p. or s.c. injections at this
time to tumor-bearing rats and rats subjected to partial
hepatectomy 24 hr previously. The isotope-labeled compounds
were given at a dose level of0.25 ml/lOO g body weight. After
the animals were killed by decapitation, 0.25 or 0.5 g of tissue
was homogenized with ice-cold distilled water and made up to
20 volumes in 0.5 N perchloric acid. After centrifugation at
1100 X g for 10 mm, a 0.5-ml aliquot of the supernatant was
used for radioactivity determination of the acid-soluble
fraction. The precipitate was washed with 10 ml ethanol.
Procedures for the extraction and assay of RNA and DNA
were described previously (6, 7). For the determination of
total tissue radioactivity, 0.3 ml of 5% (w/v) homogenate was
solubiized with 0.7 ml Protosol. Liquid scintillation counting
was performed with 10 ml Aquasol. The system had a
counting efficiency of approximately 40% for@ H and 95% for
â€˜4C.Counts for 32P were corrected to dpm before decay of
the isotope. The radioactivity of whole blood was measured

after digesting 0.05 ml with 0.9 ml Protosol, and the counting
efficiency was made equivalent to that of other tissues by the
external standard ratio procedure. The results were subjected
to statisticalevaluationby the t test for smallsamples.
Differences between means giving a p of less than 5% were
considered to be significant.

RESULTS

The data presented in Chart 1 confirm the observation of
Weber et a!. (17) that orotate incorporation into RNA in
hepatomas is greatly decreased in comparison with regenerat
ing or normal liver and extend this observation to very slowly
growing hepatomas. When the incorporation of orotate into
tumor RNAwas expressedas a percentageof that in the host
liver, the mean values ranged from 1% in the rapidly growing
hepatoma 96l8A2 to 22% in the very slowly growing
hepatoma 20. As reported in Chart 2, the incorporation of
label into the acid-soluble fraction showed a similar relation
ship in the comparison between tumors and host livers, being
3% for hepatoma 96l8A2 and 20% for hepatoma 20.
Comparison of the total tissue radioactivity in a rat bearing
hepatoma 96l8A2 gave a value 3% of that in the host liver for
the tumor tissue and indicated that at least 92% of the total
radioactivity was in the acid-soluble fractions. These results

Chart 1. Incorporation of orotate-3 H into RNA of
host liver (HL), tumors (7), and regenerating (REGEN)
liver. Rats were killed 1 hr after receiving i.p. injections
of sodium orotate-5-3 H (25 @zCi/l00 g body weight).
Bars, means Â±S.E. for 3 to 5 animals. The tumors are
arranged in order of increasing growth rate from left to
right.
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TimeafterTissueTumor

siteinjection (min)Acid-soluble(cpm/mg tissue)RNA(cpm/l0 @.igRNA)Hepatoma

(3)Â°Intrahepatic60141 Â±22b26 Â±6Hostliver1760Â±136238Â±16Hepatoma

(5)s.c.6062 Â± 34 Â±1Host
liver2207 Â±166269 Â±13Hepatoma

(3)s.c.1054 Â± 61Â±Hostliver1324Â±119104Â±12

Incorporation oforotate-3H into tissues ofrats bearing s.c. transplants ofhepatomasRats
were killed 1 hr after receiving s.c. injections of sodium orotate-5-3 H (25 MCi/l00gbody

weight). Acid-soluble radioactivity is expressed as cpm/mgtissue.Hepatoma

transplanted in therats7787

5123C 77779618A2Tissue
(4)a (4) (3)(3)Blood

77 Â± 5b 52 Â± 2 64 Â± 2 61 Â±2Tumor
502Â± 76 315Â± 62 149Â± 35 55Â±1Liver

2253 Â±262 1861 Â± 78 2330 Â±151 2266 Â±164Kidney
4757 Â±450 3368 Â±354 2869 Â±244 2829 Â±148Gastrocnemiusmuscle

33Â± 4 24Â± 1 30Â± 1 30Â±4Heart
61 Â± 4 38 Â± 2 46 Â± 5 45 Â±2Spleen
74 Â± 3 50 Â± 3 57 Â± 4 52 Â±4Lung
84Â± 3 52Â± 4 74Â± 17 59Â±3Brain
28Â± 1 22Â± 1 29Â± 2 21 Â± 12

M. A. Lea et a!.

suggested that rate of entry of orotate into the tumors could
be a limiting factor for incorporation into RNA. Consideration
was given to the possibility that the lower blood supply to the
s.c. tumors might be an important factor in the relative entry
of orotate in tumors and host livers. It was thought that an
intrahepatic site might improve the vascular supply of the
tumor and thereby aid the incorporation of orotate. The data
in Table I for intrahepatic tumor transplants were obtained by
pooling the tissue from 3 small tumors (not greater than 0.8
cm in diameter)for each animal.Unlikethe s.c. transplantsit
was difficult to dissect these tumors completely free of
surrounding normal tissue. Nevertheless, the mean incorpora
tions of orotate-3H into tumor acid-soluble fraction and RNA
were only 8 and 11% of the respective values for the host liver.
When the incorporation of orotate-3H into s.c. transplants of
hepatoma 96l8A2 and host liver were compared at 10 mm
instead of 60 mm after injection of the labeled material, the
absolute values were lower in each case but the relative values
for the tumors and host livers still differed by more than 1
order of magnitude.

In order to examine the possibilities that i.p. injections
favored the uptake of orotate in the liver relative to that in s.c.
tumors or that uptake by other tissues caused large changes in

circulating orotate concentration, tissue distribution studies
were performed after s.c. injections. Most of the radioactivity
was found in the acid-soluble fraction. The results presented in
Table 2 show that 60 mm after injection, the brain and
skeletal muscle had the lowest incorporation of the tissues
examined. The incorporation in heart, spleen, and lung was
similar to that of circulating blood levels, but much greater
values were seen in liver and kidney. The radioactivity in the
hepatomas was similar to that previously observed with i.p.
injections and under these conditions was greater than that in
blood in all except the most rapidly growing hepatoma
examined. Further studies with intrahepatic transplants of
hepatoma 9618A2 revealed that under appropriate conditions
this tumor could also concentrate orotate relative to circulat
ing blood levels. At 60 mm after a s.c. injection of sodium
orotate (25 jiCi/lOO g body weight) into 3 rats, the mean
acid-soluble radioactivities in blood and intrahepatic trans
plants of hepatoma 96l8A2 were 64 Â±2 and 186 Â±27 cm/mg
tissue, respectively. The incorporation of orotate into other
tissues was not signifIcantly affected by the site of the tumor
transplant. Temporal observations were made with rats that
had received partial hepatectomies or transplants of hepatomas
7777 or 9618A2 . Blood levels of radioactivity were greatest at

Table 1
Incorporation oforotate-3H into hepatoma 9618A2 and host liver

Tumor-bearing rats were killed at the stated time after receiving i.p. injections of sodium
orotate-5-3 H (25 pCi/lOO g body weight).

a Numbers in parentheses, number of animals.
b Mean Â±S.E.

Table 2

a Numbers in parentheses, number of animals.bMeanÂ±S.E.
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Incorporation ofdihydroorotic@ C into hepatomasand hostliverTumor-bearing
rats were killed 1 hr after receiving i.p. injectionsof-dih-64

C acid(5 @tCi/l00g bodyweight).Acid-soluble

RNATissue
(cpm/mg tissue) (cpm/100 pgRNA)Hepatoma66(3Y'

267@70b 313Â±5566
host liver 767 Â±64 619 Â±103Hepatoma

7777 (4) 84 Â±8 194 Â±24llllhostliver
512Â±13 501Â±61Hepatoma96l8A2

(4) 24Â± 2 43Â±99618A2
hostliver 387Â±52 322Â±96

Tumor-bearing rats were killed 1 hr after receiving i.p. injections
j@Ci/l00g body weight).of

either uracil-3 H or uridine-3 H(25Uracil-3

HUridine-3HAcid-soluble

RNAAcid-solubleRNATissue(cpm/mg
tissue) (cpm/mg RNA)(cpm/mg tissue) (cpm/mgRNA)Hepatoma

7777218 Â±18â€•(3)@' 101 Â± 8 (3)191 Â±4 (4) 122 Â±7(4)777lhostliver301
Â±27 (3) 91 Â±20(3)271 Â±16(4)178Â±43(4)Hepatoma

9618A2193 Â±9 (3) 104 Â±27 (3)179 Â±9 (3) 82 Â±9(3)96l8A2hostliver287Â±
1 (3) 54Â± 8(3)243Â±19(3) 112Â±22(3)

Incorporation ofNucleic Acid Precursors

10 mm after s.c. injections of orotate-3H and declined slowly
thereafter. They reached higher levels in rats that had received
partial hepatectomies than in tumor-bearing rats. The data
indicated that maximum radioactivity in tissues other than
blood was seen at 30 to 60 mm after the s.c. injection.

The incorporation of dihydroorotate into the acid-soluble
fractions and RNA of hepatomas was less than in host livers
(Table 3), but the difference was not as great as for orotate.
Mean incorporation of dihydroorotate into RNA of the slowly
growing hepatoma 66 was S1% of that in the host liver; in the
rapidly growing hepatomas 7777 and 96l8A2 the mean values
were 39 and 13% of those for the respective host livers. As for
orotate, the relative incorporation of dihydroorotate into
acid-soluble fractions of hepatomas versus host livers was a
little less than for incorporation into RNA.

The greatest differences in the incorporation of orotate into
hepatomas and host livers had been seen in the rapidly growing
tumors 7777 and 961 8A2 . These tumors were chosen for
further study with@ H-labeled uracil and uridine as precursors
(Table 4). With these compounds the incorporations into
acid-soluble fractions and RNA were of the same order of
magnitude in all the tissues examined. This was also found to
be true for the incorporation of uridine-3H into the slowly
growing hepatoma 66. When compared with orotate-3 H
incorporation, the most pronounced contrast is seen in the
host livers. For example, in rats bearing hepatoma 9618A2,
the mean incorporations of uracil-3H into acid-soluble
fractions and RNA of host livers were only 13 and 0.2% of the
respective values for orotate-3H incorporation. On the other
hand, for the tumor these respective values were 3 11 and 26%.

Further data for the tissue distribution of uracil are presented
in Chart 3. At 60 mm after a s.c. injection of uracil-3H, the
total and acid-soluble radioactivity were found to be similar in
the tissues examined apart from liver and kidney, where the
values were greater and not significantly different from each
other. We have routinely administered 3H-labeled thymidine at
one-tenth the dose of orotate, uracil-3H, and uridine-3H. If
this is compensated for by expressing the radioactivity in the
acid-soluble fraction per 10 mg tissue as in Table 5, then it
may be seen that the values are similar to those for uradil-3 H
and uridine-3H incorporation per 1 mg tissue in Table 4. The
data for thymidine-3H incorporation into DNA in Table 5 are
in accord with the well-established increase in specific activity
observed in more rapidly growing tissues (16). Examination of

Chart 3. Incorporation of uracil-3 H into acid-soluble fractions of
tissues of rats bearing hepatoma 7777 or non-tumor-bearing rats that
had received partial hepatectomies 24 hr before injection. Rats were
killed 1 hr after receiving s.c. injections of uracil-3 H (25 i@Ci/l00 g
body weight). Bars, means Â±S.E. for the stated number of rats.
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a Numbers in parentheses, number of animals.
b Mean Â±S.E.

Table 4
Incorporation ofuracil-3H and uridine-3H into hepatomas and host liver

a Mean Â±S.E.
b Numbers in parentheses, number of animals.
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TissueAcid-soluble
fraction

(dpm/lO @zgtissue)Hepatoma

7787 (5)a205 Â±13bl787Hostliver315Â±17Hepatoma5l23C(5)208Â±10Sl23Chostliver237

Â±31Hepatoma
7777 (6)1 15 Â±77777

host liver225 Â±19Hepatoma96i8A2
(6)137Â±89618A2

hostliver259 Â±22Regenerating
liver (9)262 Â±23

TissueAcid-soluble
fraction

(cpm/10 mg tissue)DNA(cpm/lOO @gDNA)Hepatoma

5 123C (3)a21 2 Â±19b266 Â±50Sl23Chostliver(3)262Â±
319Â±4Hepatoma

7777 (3)1 78 Â±10255 Â±117777
host liver (3)255 Â±2213 Â±2Hepatoma

9618A2 (4)157 Â±4242 Â±1196l8A2
host liver (9)291 Â±6622 Â±4Regenerating

liver (8)269 Â±55806 Â±92

TissueAcid-soluble (cpm/mg tissue)Alcohol
wash

(cpm/mg tissue)RNA (cpm/mgRNA)Hepatoma

5123C (3)â€•433 Â±69l@Â± 1355 Â±5Sl23Chostliver449Â±6684Â±
836Â±4Hepatoma

7777(5)150 Â±1915 Â± 291 Â±67777
host liver520 Â±401 04 Â±1143 Â±4Hepatoma96l8A2

(3)117Â± 413Â±189Â±1496l8A2
hostliver648 Â±68127 Â±1635 Â± 2

M. A. LeaetaL

the incorporation of another nucleic acid precursor, namely
32P-labeled phosphate, revealed a significant reduction in the
acid-soluble fraction of rapidly growing hepatomas but in no
case was the mean value less than 50% of that in the
corresponding host liver (Table 6).

In hepatoma 5 l23C, a tumor of intermediate growth rate,
the incorporation of 5-fluorouracil-3H into the acid-soluble
fraction and an alcohol wash of the acid-insoluble material did
not differ significantly from that in host liver (Table 7). These
incorporations were lower in the rapidly growing hepatomas
7777 and 96l8A2 , but the incorporation of radioactivity into
RNA was greater in the 3 hepatomas than in the respective
host livers.

In preliminary studies, it was established that hycanthone
resembled the structurally related compound Miracil D in as
much as it had no significant effect on thymidine-3 H
incorporation into DNA of hepatoma 7777 when given i.p. at
a dose of 50 mg/kg body weight either 16 or 1 hr before the
thymidine-3 H. The data presented in Table 8 indicate an
inverse correlation of hycanthone-3 H incorporation with
hepatoma growth rate. Total incorporation of hycanthone-3 H
into the slowly growing hepatoma 7787 was 28% of that in the
host liver. For hepatoma 5 l23C, a tumor of intermediate
growth rate, and the rapidly growing hepatoma 7777 the
incorporation values relative to host liver were 23 and 18%,
respectively. In the tissue fractions examined, the greatest

Table 5
Incorporation of thymidine-3H into DNA and

acid-soluble tissue fractions
Rats were killed 1 hr after receiving i.p. injections of thymidine

methyl-3 H (2.5 @zCi/l00g body weight). Studies on regenerating liver
were performed with non-tumor-bearing rats that had received partial
hepatectomies 24 hr prior to the injection.

contrast between the tumors and host livers was seen in the
radioactivity associated with DNA. For hepatomas 7787,
5 l23C, and 7777, the radioactivities associated with DNA
were 20, 11, and 7% of those for the respective host livers. The
mean radioactivity in the acid-soluble fraction was 25 to 65%
of the total radioactivity in the tissues examined (Table 8).
This is in contrast to similar observations with orotate-3 H,
uracil-3H, uridine-3H, dihydroorotate-' 4C, and 5-fluorouracil
3 H where greater than 80% of the total radioactivity was

found in the acid-soluble fractions of hepatomas and host
livers. Different solubiity or binding characteristics are also
indicated for hycanthone-3 H by the relatively high radio
activity in the alcohol wash of acid-insoluble material which in
some tissues was as great as that in the acid-soluble fraction.
The tissue distribution of hycanthone in the normal rat has
been reported previously (3).

DISCUSSION

The time interval of I hr between injection of isotope
labeled material and death of the animal was chosen for most
of the experiments in the present work to aid comparison with
previous studies on macromolecular synthesis (6, 7). The
influence of shorter and longer time periods warrants
consideration. Studies by Weber et a!. (1 7) on the incorpora

Table 6
Incorporation 32@ into acid-soluble tissue fractions
Rats were killed 1 hr after receiving i.p. injections of H3@ 2P04 (250

@tCi/100 g body weight). Studies on regenerating liver were performed
with non-tumor-bearingrats that had receivedpartial hepatectomies 24
hr prior to the injection.

a Numbers in parentheses, number of animals.

b Mean Â±S.E.
a Numbers in parentheses, number of animals.

b Mean Â±S.E.

Table 7
Incorporation of 5-fluorouracil-3H into hepatomas and host liver

Tumor-bearing rats were killed 1 hr after receiving i.p. injections of 5-fluorouracil-6-3 H (25
MCi/100 g body weight).

a Numbers in parentheses, number of animals.
b Mean Â±S.E.
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TissueTotal (cpm/mg tissue)Acid-soluble(cpm/mg tissue)Alcohol
wash

(cpm/mg tissue)RNA(cpm/mg RNA)DNA(cpm/mgDNA)Hepatoma

7787132 Â±23â€•33 Â±732 Â±6546 Â±99246 Â±39l787hostliver469Â±20153Â±
7190Â± 181450Â± 1151224Â±263Hepatoma

5123C71 Â±239 Â± 116 Â± 1205 Â±4977 Â±1451
23Chostliver305 Â±4106 Â± 578 Â± 2783 Â±106695 Â±48Hepatomall7754Â±

434Â± 210Â± 2128Â± 4680Â±6llllhostliver304Â±34114Â±20112Â±
18982Â± 1141100Â± 222

Incorporation ofNuc!eic A cid Precursors

Table 8
Incorporation ofhycanthone-3H into tissue fractions

Tumor-bearing rats were killed 2 hr after i.p. injection of hycanthone-3 H (31 .8 MCi/i00 g body weight).

a Mean Â±S.E. for 3 animals.

tion of orotate into RNA from 0.5 to 8 hr after injection of
the precursor demonstrated that the low incorporation into
hepatoma was maintained over this time period. In the present
study, total incorporation and incorporation into the acid
soluble fraction of host liver was 4 to 40 times greater than
that in hepatomas and showed no tendency to decrease over
the period 2 to 120 mm after injection of orotate-3H. The
high rate of incorporation of orotate into normal liver does
not appear to be a general feature for metabolite incorpora
tion. Such high rates are not seen with uridine, uracil, and
thymidine and suggest an unusual transport mechanism for
orotate which is diminished in liver neoplasms. As this change
is seen even in the most slowly growing hepatomas presently
available, it appears to be one of the most characteristic
features of the neoplastic transformation in rat liver.

With increased tumor growth there may be a greater
potential for the vascular supply to be a limiting factor in the
uptake of administered compounds. The incorporation of
5-fluorouracil, hycanthone, and nucleic acid precursors relative
to that in host liver was lowest in the more rapidly growing
hepatomas 7777 and 9618A2 which take 10 to 20 days to
achieve a 1 to 2-cm diameter. Tumors such as the 5 123C
which takes more than 1 month or the 7787 which takes
3 to 12 months to achieve this size showed more normal rates
for the incorporation of isotope-labeled compounds. In a
previous study, the incorporation of amino acids into the
acid-soluble fraction of hepatoma 7777 did not differ
significantly from that in host liver (6), which suggests that
vascular supply in rapidly growing tumors need not preclude a
normal uptake of metabolites.

The high uptake of orotate by liver and kidney may be in
part related to the high blood flow through these organs. In
hepatomas, Guffino has presented evidence for a greater blood
flow through hepatoma 5 123 than the more rapidly growing
Novikoff and 3683 hepatomasAwhich had similar vascular and
interstitial spaces (2). If membrane transport was not affected
in hepatic neoplasia and flow rate was the sole determinant of
orotate uptake, then the ratio of radioactivity in the tissue to
that in bloodshouldreachequilibriummorerapidlyin the
normal liver but with the passage of time, assuming only
limited metabolism of orotate during the time period, the
same equilibrium should be approached in the tumor. Over the
period from 30 to 60 mm after a s.c. injection of orotate,
there was only a modest decline in acid-soluble radioactivity in
the blood without evidence of a tendency for tumor/blood
ratios to approach liver/blood ratios. On the other hand, the

radioactivity seen in s.c. transplants of hepatomas, except
hepatoma 96l8A2 , exceeded that in blood indicating the
presence of an active transport mechanism in the tumors. Even
with the rapidly growing hepatoma 9618A2 , evidence for
active transport was obtained with intrahepatic transplants.
This was not seen with the other tissues examined except the
liver and kidney. The data are compatible with a partial loss or
decreased activity of an active transport mechanism for
orotate in hepatomas.

Investigations with Novikoff hepatoma cells in culture have
shown that transport of uridine into cells may be a
rate-limiting factor in the incorporation of the precursor into
RNA (13, 14). The possibility of independent regulation of
transport and subsequent metabolism seems to be realized for
orotate and thymidine in the regenerating liver where changes
in uptake precede alterations in the activity of enzymes
responsible for the metabolism of these compounds (10â€”12).
An increased uptake of orotate was reported to be an early
event after partial hepatectomy (10). This contrasts with the
relatively low uptake by hepatomas and suggests that it is not
an essential requirement for accelerated cellular proliferation.

In view of the relatively low incorporation of orotate into
slowly growing and well-differentiated hepatomas, it will be of
interest to establish at which stage in the neoplastic
transformation an alteration of orotate uptake can be
detected. Goodman and Potter (1) used orotic -6@ C
incorporation into DNA cytosine and DNA thymidine as a
measure of de novo DNA synthesis in precancerous rat liver of
rats fed 3'-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene. If these pa
rameters are compared with thymidine-methyl-3 H incorpora
tion into DNA thymine as a measure of the salvage pathway,
the present work suggests that the relative importance of de
novo and salvage pathways in transplanted hepatomas would
not be reflected accurately by the isotope incorporation.

Chemotherapy of solid tumors has been an area with only
limited successes. The low incorporation of 5-fluorouradil and
hycanthone into rapidly growing hepatomas is not encouraging
in this regard. As the action of hycanthone on DNA synthesis
may arise from its intercalation with DNA, a low association
of the drug with tumor DNA may be a significant factor in the
resistance of DNA synthesis to inhibition by the drug in these
tissues. An altered membrane permeability is a possible factor
in acquired drug resistance, but several other factors can
operate. Thus, Reichard et aL (15) found evidence for more
than 1 mechanism of resistance to 5-fluorouracil but no
significant changes were detected in permeability for the drug.
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